
Pac meeting - Wednesday February 6th - JQ library


CALL TO ORDER: meeting of the QEA PAC - Wednesday February 6, 2019.


Present:

kate hood

susan sung

marie-clare dy

glenn saqui

laura baker

leanna warman

david mckenzie

rebecca pitfield

damien fover

teresa wells

claudette alain


1. Adopt minutes from November 14, 2018: motion to pass the minutes from november 14th - 
passed & carried


2. Approval of tonight’s agenda: passed & carried


3. Vice Principal’s Report


Kids loved tennis & yoga. Next big event is the VSO field trip in march. Grade 3s heading to 
checkamus. Swimming lessons - teachers are keen. Program would be 6 lessons on Friday 
mornings at Lord Byng. Garden update - planting potatoes inside in 3 weeks and planting 
outside week after spring break. PAC has supported financially in part in previous years, can 
they offer support this year? Has garden club asked for money? Admin will take care of 
ordering items. Would also like to recognize Elodie’s contribution this year. She has supported 
staff and committed to school.


• swimming lessons - would just be kids from QEA, no JQ kids. Teachers not in the pool. Lord 
Byng pool organizes the lessons/program. Kids/parents can opt out. Kids would be assessed 
on skill level and then grouped accordingly. Would familiarize kids with JQ school, builds 
connection.


• what is update with teachers? It is an HR issue. Administrator’s don’t know when teachers 
will be back and cannot plan into the future as a result. Parents think it would be helpful if there 
were more open communication around this. Children are filtering info to parents and parents 
need insight. Some info will be sent home to the parents. Hopeful that the teachers in place 
after spring break will stay until the end of the year. Looking to keep consistency. It has been a 
challenging year in large part due to administrative decisions. Decisions were made because of 
legislation. Enrolment numbers for QEA next year are good - K is full with waitlist and lots of 
new grade 1s coming in. Kids feel it’s their fault teachers don’t stay and there has never been 
anyone to talk to them about this. How can we support these kids? Administration will go in 
and talk to them. In terms of a timeline - administration should start to know about teachers 
next year starting when we come back from spring break - often know by end of the year. 


4. Treasurer’s Report (delivered by Susan Sung)  




The week of tennis funded by PAC was a success. Another week will be coming up in April. 
Maple man made $65. Made $721 from winter fest. Christmas cards made $558. Is there an 
appetite for spring cards? Talk to the teachers, as may not be into it. Bike to school week, last 
week of May - grant application will be handled by some parents. Hot lunch proceeds - $368 
(Wednesdays) & $180 (Mondays). Mondays - foodie kids - not a great interface on website. 
Parents do not like it. Only about 12 orders on Mondays. We are committed to foodie kids until 
the end of the year but could look into c’est mon cafe for Mondays AND Wednesdays in the 
fall? More discussion needed. August is when we have to decide and finalize. Grouse mountain 
field trip - May 30th. PAC will fund it. 


5. Committee Reports


DPAC update (delivered by Leanna Warman)


Leanna now has a conflict on the meeting nights (Thursdays) and hasn’t attended recently. 
Anyone who wants to can go. There are changes to french immersion next year, not sure what 
they will be yet. Also looking for plans for how school closures may go ahead. DPAC wants 
parents to have a voice in the planning process this rather than reactive. Past trustees are 
saying the new ones are not as transparent. Need to get on the VSB for this. French immersion 
catchments changing.


Before & After school childcare (delivered by Rebecca Pitfield)


Because we are a swing site - we have portables - because of that they’ve brought childcare 
programs with them in the past. Naturally, QEA wants that too. But annexes rarely get 
childcare. VSB says they will consider it for us. Parents must be vocal if this is something they 
need. Ask around and have a conversation. VSB is claiming licensing problems. Rebecca is 
willing to sit down with parents and talk with them about the ins and outs of the issue. 
Otherwise must depend on off site childcare, which VSB relies on this and supportive of. PAC 
can resend gina’s survey to see what the need.


6. New Business


Bylaws - Kevin is absent but we will send out and post bylaws on website. Next PAC meeting 
we will vote on them. 


Spring fling - meeting will be scheduled for February 25th. Location TBD.


Name change update - we will be changing school name, but not sure when. Jules Quesnel 
Annex - École Primaire Jules Quesnel. Thank you to teresa and claudette for submitting and 
efforts. 


Nominations committee for PAC - its now in the bylaws - ask around if anyone has any interest. 
Thinking of succession planning as current PAC executive all have kids in grade 3 next year 
and will be moving on. With regard to class parent, a class parent package at the start of the 
school year would be helpful. Something that lists potential duties.


7. Motion of adjournment - passed & carried



